Seeking a Scientific Director for the Institute of Population and Public Health

Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) is seeking a Scientific Director for the Institute of Population and Public Health. This is a 4-year mandate, beginning 01 September 2023, with the possibility of a second-term appointment.

With a dedicated mandate in population and public health research, CIHR-IPPH has positioned Canada as a global leader in the creation and mobilization of knowledge in this area. The Scientific Director of CIHR-IPPH will provide overall executive direction and scientific leadership for CIHR-IPPH, and will champion and...
support health research, knowledge mobilization, and capacity development at the highest level of scientific excellence.

CIHR is committed to the values and principles of equity, diversity, and inclusion across all aspects of its business. CIHR encourages applications from candidates who have been historically excluded and marginalized including, but not limited to, applicants who identify as Indigenous, racialized, a person with a disability, women, and/or a member of an LGBTQIA/2S+ community.

Please visit the [web posting](#) for more information.

---

**Natural Sciences and Engineering Opportunities and Updates**

**NSERC Contact Newsletter**

Please see below for highlights from the latest [NSERC Contact newsletter](#):

- [Message from the NSERC President](#)
- [Launch of NSERC 2030: Discovery, Innovation, Inclusion](#)
- [Introducing Alliance Missions: Anthropogenic Greenhouse Gas Research](#)
- [Launch of the NSERC Guide on Integrating Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Considerations in Research](#)
- [Research Partnership Grants to Assess Longitudinal Housing Outcomes](#)
- [NSERC and SSHRC Launch Financial Modeling Pilot](#)

---

**Social Sciences and Humanities Opportunities**

**SSHRC Partnership Grant**

The [SSHRC Partnership grant](#) program provides up to $2.5M over 4-7 years to support new and existing formal partnerships to advance research, research training, and/or knowledge mobilization. They are intended to support large teams working in formal collaboration between postsecondary institutions and/or non-academic organizations of various types.

**Stage 1 is valued at $20,000** and is intended to help applicants to prepare for the stage 2 application by refining the question(s) to be addressed, establishing partnership arrangements, a governance structure and/or an approach/methodology, and consolidating their collaborative activities.

**Deadline for Stage 1 submission:** 10 February 2022

If you are interested in applying for a SSHRC Partnership grant, please contact [rasi.support@usask.ca](mailto:rasi.support@usask.ca) to access the proposal development support available through RASI.

---

**BE WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS**